Describing Health Department Programs Using HIV Surveillance Data for Linkage/Re-Engagement to
Care Activities

The following program description was written by representatives from the Washington State
Department of Health (DOH), the Office of Infectious Disease (OID). The description is provided as an
example of how this jurisdiction is conducting Data to Care work. CDC has not been involved in the
development, implementation or evaluation of this program.

Project Overview
Washington State has adopted a statewide “treatment as prevention” model which focuses on
ensuring that all people living with HIV are diagnosed, linked to consistent, optimal HIV medical
care, receive antiretroviral treatment, and have a suppressed viral load. To this end, all HIV-positive
individuals are considered the top priority from both a HIV prevention and care perspective.
Within the Washington State Department of Health (DOH), the Office of Infectious Disease (OID)
coordinates and oversees several Data to Care activities that support the HIV Continuum of Care.
Primary activities include using surveillance data to identify, locate, and offer care linkage/reengagement services to persons living with HIV who are either not receiving medical care, or who
receive care but have not achieved viral suppression.
In partnership with local health departments, OID has become increasingly integrated across sections
and programs to ensure that all people living with HIV disease (PLWH) are diagnosed, linked to HIV
medical care, receive optimal medical treatment, and are retained in ongoing medical treatment.
The Seattle metropolitan area is the largest in Washington and is where the majority of all persons
living with HIV reside. As such, the Public Health-Seattle & King County (PHSKC) HIV/STD Program
works in close collaboration with DOH to conduct local HIV surveillance and prevention activities.
Program Integration
HIV/STD surveillance, HIV/STD prevention services, and HIV care services are consolidated within OID. The
Infectious Disease Prevention Section (IDPS) collaborates closely with both the Infectious Disease
Assessment Unit (where the HIV and STD surveillance programs are located) as well as with the HIV Client
Services program (location of the state’s AIDS Drug Assistance Program). OID staff members collaborate
closely across program areas to support a comprehensive set of services that address needs at every point
along the HIV continuum of care, from initial diagnosis to treatment initiation and viral suppression.
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Revisions to STD and HIV disease investigation protocols have been made to ensure improved surveillance
and access to medical care for co-infected persons. This integrated approach includes financial and staff
resource sharing across formerly independently operating units in the OID. As teams develop solutions to
problems posed at each stage of the HIV cascade, information and program resources are structured to
ensure that these elements work together as part of a comprehensive system geared to achieve specific
outcomes. The intersections and interactions of OID supported programs are being mapped and analyzed
to identify future synergies, and new business procedures are being developed to promote increased
collaboration and accountability for cross-sectional projects and programs.
Organizational development to achieve program integration has been underway in the OID at DOH for
several years. In 2011, focused study and dialogue within DOH led to the realization that funding and
administration divisions among HIV programs could inhibit state and local efforts to align with the
National HIV/AIDS Strategy (NHAS). Gaps in service and data capacity, as well as areas for development,
were identified as a result of this process. This process has since accelerated with infrastructure
alignments, resource sharing, and cross sectional team building having priority.
Similarly, realignment of community programs to focus resources on areas of the state with the greatest
burden of HIV disease, while ensuring minimum service levels throughout the state, began in 2011.
Further realignment of community programs to function in partnership with DOH in an outcome-driven,
comprehensive service system that includes HIV prevention and care services began in July 2013. This
work is in keeping with a new strategic model, which envisions reducing new HIV infections in
Washington by 50% within a five-year period.
To achieve better programmatic collaboration, the OID has been reorganized to facilitate
communication and collaboration between sections and increase efficiency. OID is in the process of
adopting office-wide goals and has formed cross sectional teams to carry out projects that integrate
formerly separate business areas within the office. These teams can operate semi-autonomously to
organize their work and define expected results, using iterative processes to solve problems and achieve
outcomes. This reduces bureaucratic drag and supports innovation, while building the links and ongoing
relationships across the office that are needed for further integration.
A Brief History of Re-Engagement in Washington State
Between 2010 and 2011, DOH and PHSKC supported a pilot program in King County called NOTICE. The
purpose of NOTICE was to promote HIV care linkage/engagement and use of ART among PLWH by using
surveillance data to identify persons diagnosed with HIV for ≥6 months with a CD4 count ≤500
cells/mm3 and VL ≥500 copies/mL at the time of last report. Persons determined through investigation
to have died, moved away or be receiving care at a clinic not covered by the pilot were excluded from
the project. Eligible PLWH were offered an individual intervention designed to identify and address
barriers to HIV care and ART use in coordination with medical and social service providers. Program
acceptability, uptake, and participant-reported barriers to care and ART use were analyzed. Of 260
eligible cases identified, DIS successfully contacted 113 (43%). Eighty-nine (89) accepted referral to a
linkage/re-engagement program (79% of contacted; 34% of eligible), and 75 completed the individual
intervention (84% of accepted; 29% of eligible). Based on the results of this initial study, DOH and PHSKC
jointly began a project to extend the project statewide. What started as NOTICE is now becoming the
state’s new Locating Out-of-Care (LOOC) data system
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Data to Care Activities in Washington
DOH uses a Combination Health Department/Healthcare Provider Model to conduct Data to Care
activities in Washington. This involves working through a network of private providers, community
based organizations (CBOs), and/or local (county) health jurisdictions to reach clients. At the countylevel, Disease Intervention Specialists (DIS) help recently diagnosed cases get linked to optimal medical
care. They also work with the state and local surveillance programs to re-engage clients who have either
fallen out of care or were never linked to care following diagnosis. In addition, DOH employs a small
group of Infectious Disease Prevention Specialists who can contact healthcare providers or establish
direct contact with clients in order to deliver HIV/STD partner services and linkage/re-engagement
services. These Prevention Specialists can also provide technical assistance to local health jurisdictions
upon request, and help support local jurisdictions that are otherwise too small to employ their own DIS.
On a quarterly basis, a surveillance epidemiologist queries the state’s HIV surveillance system (eHARS)
for prevalent HIV cases that do not appear to be receiving optimal HIV medical care, or care that leads
to the suppression of viral load. Case selection is primarily based on available lab data contained in the
state’s comprehensive, electronic laboratory reporting system. The sample includes individuals who
have and have not been linked to care in the past, but is restricted to those who appear to be current
Washington residents diagnosed more than 12 months prior to the date of inquiry. Baseline information
about these cases is then uploaded to the LOOC data system. LOOC is a custom-built, web-based data
system that debuted in 2013. The system is used to investigate and document the whereabouts and HIV
care status of potentially out-of-care cases. LOOC uses applications developed by the IT firm DatStat,
Inc., which is based in Seattle. Most information associated with initial linkage to care, re-investigation,
and/or care re-engagement is being entered and stored electronically in the LOOC database. However,
in some cases, such as when a DIS is conducting medical chart abstractions in the field, some data is
temporarily collected on paper until electronic data entry is possible.
LOOC data serve as the foundation for subsequent investigations and linkage/re-engagement activities.
Via a feedback loop, these data help improve the quality and completeness of surveillance data, and are
being used to identify provider and/or laboratory reporting gaps. Out-of-care cases that are eligible and
willing can be referred (electronically, from within the LOOC system) to appropriate interventions such
the Care and ART Promotion Program (CAPP), which is similar to ARTAS but focuses more on care reengagement vs. initial linkage. More information about both LOOC and CAPP is available in the next
section.
LOOC Work Flow
Step 1. On a quarterly basis, an HIV surveillance epidemiologist checks the HIV surveillance database
(eHARS) for prevalent HIV cases diagnosed at least 12 months prior who fall into one of the
following two categories:
No Labs – no CD4 or viral load result reported to surveillance within past 12 months (from date
of inquiry).
Marginal Labs – Both CD4 and viral load lab results reported within past 12 months. However,
last viral load result > 500 copies/mL and last CD4 result < 500 cells/µL.
Step 2. A surveillance epidemiologist prepares an individual-level line listing of cases that fall into one of
the two categories above for import into LOOC system. These data contain the client’s name, best
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available contact information (as entered in eHARS), provider information, lab data, as well as
additional identifying information which is necessary to support further investigation and linkage/reengagement activities.
Step 3. An internal investigation is performed to supplement case surveillance data stored in LOOC
system by checking other data systems such as LexisNexis Accurint, the state’s STD disease registry,
the state’s ADAP registry, and the state’s CareWare data system. Information is considered current if
reported or collected from a client within the past two years. DOH-employed DIS work closely with
case surveillance staff to verify out-of-state residence or deceased vital status, and such cases are
not investigated further. DIS conducting internal investigations generally don’t make direct contact
with providers or patients. Once current whereabouts and HIV care status are obtained, or once all
data resources have been exhausted in searching for locating information, client investigations are
handed over (within the LOOC system) to DIS at the local level for external investigation. Local
assignment is based on last known county of provider (if current), or last known county of residence
if last known provider data aren’t available.
Step 4. An external investigation is then performed by either local DIS working within local health
jurisdictions (LHJs) or, in some cases, by Infectious Disease Prevention Specialists who are
responsible for parts of the state where local DIS capacity is low. DIS conducting external
investigations leverage local data resources to enter new data or verify existing data in LOOC.
Examples of local data resources are remote access to electronic medical record systems, jail
rosters, and social networking sites. When necessary, local DIS can also make direct contact with
providers or patients. Locating information is considered “verified” if confirmed by patient’s current
provider, an electronic medical record, or if the information led to successful contact with the
patient. Excluding cases with marginal labs, an individual is considered to be “in care” if he/she had
a documented medical appointment with an HIV provider within the past six months, or an
appointment scheduled within the next two months. An “appointment” is defined as a medical visit
that results in at least one of the following: a CD4 laboratory result, a viral load result, or the
provision of an HIV-related prescription for medication. However, to simplify the task of assessing
HIV care status in the field, DIS often check to see whether a patient has had a
documented, provider-verified visit within the past six months, and whether the same patient has
an appointment scheduled within the next two months.
The main goal of LOOC investigations is to locate and assist those in need of optimal HIV medical
care. Local DIS can attempt to re-link cases to care using their own skills and resources, or they can
refer cases to CAPP, an individual-level, behavioral intervention developed by researchers at Public
Health-Seattle & King County and the University of Washington. The intervention is based on the
Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills Model and the Behavioral Model for Vulnerable
Populations. CAPP assumes that increasing a participant’s information and motivation can help
develop behavioral skills needed to engage with case management, social support services, and HIV
medical care including ARV treatment. Those who consent to CAPP will be contacted by a CAPP
specialist and undergo a structured motivational interview which is intended to identify barriers to
care and how to overcome them. The interview can be completed either in person or by phone, with
a follow-up call scheduled approximately four weeks later. CAPP includes a one-on-one meeting
with a counselor to discuss barriers to care and ART use and to develop plans to surmount them.
Participants attending face-to-face CAPP meetings receive a $50 grocery voucher. Where
appropriate, the CAPP specialist can provide the participant with direct assistance in getting
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linked/re-engaged to HIV medical care. The LOOC and CAPP data system are connected in a manner
that allows cases to be referred electronically from one to the other.
Step 5. During the course of LOOC investigations, it is common to locate information previously
unreported to the case surveillance system. These data may potentially improve the quality of
surveillance data stored in eHARS and become the baseline for future linkage/re-engagement
activities (if needed). Therefore, case surveillance staff members are given the opportunity to review
new data collected in LOOC and import verified data into eHARS when deemed appropriate.
Data
Washington has had a statewide, electronic laboratory surveillance system for AIDS-related laboratory
results in place since late 1999, and a comprehensive HIV/AIDS laboratory reporting system (capturing
all HIV confirmatory tests, as well as all viral load and CD4 results) since 2006. State law requires that all
HIV-related laboratory results are reported to the appropriate state or local health department in a
timely manner. The majority of HIV lab data are reported electronically to the state health department
via a central data portal and clearinghouse called the Public Health Reporting of Electronic Data (PHRED)
system. Surveillance staff members use a custom-built data application called LabTracker to extract HIVrelated lab results from PHRED. Staff members then regularly match LabTracker data with eHARS data to
determine which results need to be imported into eHARS, and to trigger new case investigations. Lab
data are consistently monitored for completeness by provider, health facility, county and/or local health
jurisdiction. When necessary, staff members work with labs and providers to understand why reported
data are incomplete, and to address and resolve reporting barriers. The surveillance program also
publishes stratified CD4 and viral load data in semi-annual, statewide surveillance reports and in other
data products. Washington typically exceeds all CDC outcome standards related to the completeness
and timeliness of lab reporting.
As mentioned above, state and local DIS use a variety of data resources to supplement case surveillance
data pulled from eHARS and to inform linkage/re-engagement efforts. These data resources include
LexisNexis Accurint, an ancillary laboratory surveillance data system called LabTracker, the state’s STD
and HIV/STD Partner Services registry (PHIMS STD), the state’s ADAP data system (HADS), state
Department of Licensing data, state Department of Corrections data, as well as remote access to
hospital-based electronic medical records systems. For the time being, review of these data systems is
done manually. However, as familiarity with each system improves, including its relative contribution
towards the improvement of surveillance data quality and the delivery of linkage/re-engagement
services, DOH is working towards developing the capacity to improve the efficiency of out-of-care
investigations and to automate the process of gathering useful information where available.
In addition to using surveillance data to trigger LOOC investigations, DOH also has the capacity to
conduct potentially more timely investigations with clients participating in the state’s ADAP and medical
case management programs. For example, evidence that a client has not filled an HIV prescription leads
to efforts by HIV Client Services to contact the client and attempt to re-engage him in medical care, if
necessary, typically with the support of a Ryan White medical case manager. For a small number of
cases at each quarterly review, attempts to contact clients are unsuccessful for a variety of possible
reasons. These include clients who have moved out-of-state, are deceased, or have changed telephone
numbers or addresses without notifying ADAP or another Ryan White service provider. These cases are
referred to the LOOC system for investigation and contact by linkage/re-engagement specialists at the
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local health jurisdiction level. If new or more accurate information is obtained, contact attempts are
made by the client’s medical case manager (if applicable), or a linkage/re-engagement specialist to offer
the client assistance to link/re-engage with medical treatment.
DOH is in the process of developing a statewide CareWare database to which all Ryan White service
providers will have remote, patient-level access. Once all service providers are linked, criteria will be
identified that allow this system to identify clients who are most at risk of treatment interruptions and
to direct more intensive services to them. Services might include ARTAS, treatment adherence support,
or other social support services needed to allow re-entry into care.
Patients’ personal identifiers have always been and continue to be handled with a great deal of care.
Traditionally, access to protected health information (PHI) such as name, date of birth, and locating
information have been heavily restricted to only a small number of state and local HIV surveillance staff
members and DIS who are affiliated with a patient’s county of residence at HIV or AIDS diagnosis. For
the most part, those were the only individuals who could claim a public health need to access these
data, as state law requires. However, we have recently begun to re-evaluate some of our conventional
attitudes towards data sharing, as well as assumptions regarding what we are allowed to share, with
whom, and under what circumstances. In Washington, state law allows confidential data to be shared
with certain public health partners, as long as the data are handled securely and the sharing of such data
is in direct support of public health services. Although the decision to share data is still made on a case
by case basis, we now realize that in some cases it is necessary to share these kinds of data with public
health partners such as medical case managers, care linkage/re-engagement specialists within local
CBOs, and so on. We have also begun sharing these data with DIS who don’t work in the jurisdiction
where a case lives, but do work where that case appears to be receiving (or has received) HIV medical
care. OID is currently updating data confidentiality and security policies to reflect the broader degree of
data sharing that is occurring.
Key operational features of program
Much of the linkage/re-engagement work described here is new to DOH. These systems and processes
have been developed as part of Washington’s CDC 12-1201 Cooperative Agreement: Category C
Demonstration project. A primary purpose of this project is to determine the nature and volume of
resources necessary to deliver linkage/re-engagement services statewide. DOH has made clear that it is
committed to working closely with project partners to monitor and address local resource needs. As the
project moves forward, and project-related data become available, we will be in a better position to
predict the costs of maintaining these systems over time. However, it must be recognized that the
investments being made--to create new systems, to establish new and/or expanded roles, and to work
through a sizeable backlog of cases (>3,500 statewide) potentially in need of linkage/re-engagement
services--are unique to the project timeframe and are substantially greater than they will be once these
systems have been built and the backlog no longer exists.
The following represents current estimates of internal/external staffing needs to complete surveillancesupported linkage/re-engagement efforts; these estimates are resource-dependent and subject to
change as programs evolve and our understanding of population needs improves.
Internal FTEs: 2.5
• In-house disease investigator (0.5 @ 100%)
• Category C project coordinator (0.5 @ 100%)
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•
•
•
•

Linkage and retention in care coordinator (0.25 @ 100%)
Linkage and retention in care lead (0.25 @ 100%)
Infectious Disease Prevention Specialists (4 @ 12.5%)
Epidemiologist (0.5 @ 50%, 1 @ 25%)

External FTEs: 2.5
• External DIS (8 @ 12.5%),
• CAPP specialists (10 @ 10%Administrative support (0.5 @ 100%)
During the initial year of its current CDC Cooperative Agreement for HIV Prevention, IDPS prioritized
linkage to medical care for newly diagnosed PLWH and began implementing a system that assigns
responsibility for verifying linkage to care to HIV testing providers (publicly funded sites) or to HIV
partner services staff (private sector diagnoses). ARTAS training was provided to an initial group of HIV
testing staff, partner services DIS, and HIV case managers from selected areas of Washington. The initial
session of ARTAS is now integrated with post-test counseling for persons newly diagnosed in non-clinical
settings. The principles of ARTAS are also incorporated into HIV partner services to assist PLWH to
overcome barriers that may interfere with their access to optimal medical care and treatment with
ARVs.
Both linkage to care and care re-engagement services are available to all people living with HIV in
Washington, regardless of where they live. All PLWH are also monitored using eHARS and laboratory
data to determine whether they are receiving medical treatment and if that treatment appears to meet
DOH-established standards of care. Cases identified as being potentially out-of-care are investigated to
determine the actual circumstances. Clients who are out-of-care and can be located are contacted and
offered assistance to link/re-engage with medical treatment. This assistance can take several forms
including referral to a medical provider, a case management provider, an ARTAS provider, or a CAPP
specialist. While ARTAS and Ryan White medical case management are available to clients throughout
the state, CAPP implementation is focused on the three areas of Washington with the highest HIV
prevalence.
The Category C Demonstration project will provide crucial data necessary to better estimate the amount
of funding necessary to deliver surveillance-supported linkage/retention/re-engagement services
statewide. However, the costs of working through the current backlog of potentially out-of-care cases
are unique to the project time period. Once the backlog is cleared, costs will likely be much lower.
Nevertheless, these new systems are not cheap and will require a substantial commitment of resources
from DOH over the next several years. Current funding comes primarily from the CDC Division of
HIV/AIDS Prevention (DHAP). Additional funding sources include the CDC Division of STD Prevention,
the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA)-Ryan White Part B funds, and the Washington
State general fund.
Evaluation
We are still developing the evaluation of our linkage/re-engagement activities. We have identified a
number of performance measures which we use to measure our success at both finding out-of-care
cases and linking/re-engaging them with HIV care. Here is a partial list of indicators that will be used to
measure program performance:
From HIV surveillance system:
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o
o

Number of new HIV cases who meet “in care” definition (based on reported labs)
Number of new HIV cases with suppressed viral load within the past 12 months

From new Locating Out-of-Care Cases (LOOC) data system:
•
•
•

Number of potentially out-of-care cases (based on available lab data) that are actually residing
in Washington and out-of-care
Number of out-of-care cases contacted, offered linkage/re-engagement services (e.g., CAPP)
Number cases that are successfully re-engaged with care

Disseminating Programmatic Information
We use various methods to communicate with state and local partners. These include email, regular
conference calls, site visits, and written reports, some of which can be produced directly from our LOOC
and CAPP data systems. DOH provides training and technical assistance to partner agencies. DOH
frequently convenes statewide meetings and consultations around major policy and program decisions.
The DOH website contains current epidemiological data and program information for all sections of the
office. The following table and figure provide examples of tools we are using to describe progress
toward achieving Category C linkage/re-engagement goals.
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Provider Involvement
DOH is working with a network of partners from local health jurisdictions and CBOs in order to make
linkage/re-engagement services available statewide. Because these activities are driven predominately
by laboratory evidence, linkage/re-engagement activities are initiated by local DIS with the cooperation,
if possible, of the last health care provider of record. If a reported case appears to have a gap in care,
DIS will investigate to determine if the case in still actively engaged in care. In some cases, labs are not
reported to DOH for legitimate reasons, such as labs done for insurance purposes or those associated
with research study protocols. In other cases, reporting gaps exist that must be addressed and
corrected. Based on the circumstances, DIS may offer direct assistance to clients to re-engage them to
care, or refer clients that are eligible and willing to CAPP. Some CAPP specialists are employed by local
health jurisdictions, while others work at AIDS service organizations.
Community Engagement
DOH uses multiple methods to engage communities and service partners in the development of
strategies and programs intended to achieve a reduction of new HIV infections in Washington State.
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The IDPS and HIV Client Services programs routinely work together to facilitate integrated community
planning and advisory groups that advise DOH on overall prevention and care strategies, system
objectives, service standards, and program policies. All planning processes are open to the public with
opportunities for public testimony and comment. Proceedings of all planning groups are available on
the DOH website. DOH regularly consults with partner agencies to evaluate current services and
support innovation, and convenes local meetings with service providers to discuss community needs and
future directions. DOH issues regular HIV and surveillance reports to the public and health care
providers.
Partnerships
Partnerships within OID are described above. The Office is housed in the Disease Control and Health
Statistics Division of DOH, which includes the state Public Health Laboratory. DOH maintains active
relationships with local health jurisdictions throughout Washington and an extensive network of
community service providers, including medical care providers, AIDS service organizations and other
CBOs, community health clinics, medical case managers, the AIDS Drug Assistance Program, insurance
plans serving PLWH, the state Department of Social and Health Services, and the state Healthcare
Authority. DOH and the Office of Infectious Disease also have significant partnerships with the
University of Washington in Seattle, and the Northwest AIDS Education and Training Center. The OID
also partners with pharmaceutical companies and pharmacies in the course of implementing programs
for expanded HIV, adult viral hepatitis, and STD testing and treatment initiatives.
Legal and Regulatory Matters
Specific statutes and administrative codes govern the responsibilities of DOH for responding to
infectious disease in general, and HIV in particular. Confidentiality and data protection has a prominent
place in this regulatory construct. These protections are implemented through state governmental and
department-specific systems for safeguarding data and restricting access to all confidential information.
Washington state statutes and administrative codes allow data sharing for essential public health
functions such as disease investigation and partner notification, establishing a basis for surveillance
information to be shared internally and with local health departments. In cases where an out-of-care
investigation by a DIS results in referral to a community provider for linkage/re-engagement services,
consent for the referral is obtained from the client prior to the referral. The Washington Administrative
Code (WAC) was recently revised to permit routine HIV testing in clinical settings without separate
consent, but the existing regulatory and technical infrastructure to support sharing surveillance data for
linkage to care activities has proved adequate for this purpose.
Training
DOH directly provides or brokers a wide variety of routine training and intensive specialized training in
support of program initiatives. Directly provided training includes HIV testing, ARTAS, medical case
management training, HIV and STD partner services training and case consultations, and training to use
DOH required data reporting systems. DOH staff members also provide site reviews and evaluation
training to subcontractor agencies. Brokered training includes a range of trainings provided by CDC and
HRSA partners and contracted technical assistance providers. DOH also participates in or sponsors
training provided by the Northwest AIDS Education and Training Center.
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Program-related resources
http://www.doh.wa.gov/home.aspx
http://www.doh.wa.gov/DataandStatisticalReports/DiseasesandChronicConditions/HIVAIDSData
http://www.doh.wa.gov/YouandYourFamily/IllnessandDisease/HIVAIDS.aspx
http://depts.washington.edu/nwaetc/
Contact Info
Washington State Department of Health
Infectious Disease Assessment Unit
PO Box 47838
Olympia, WA 98504-7838
Phone: 360-236-3455 Email: HIV_Surv@doh.wa.gov
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